Couture Creations Design Team
With Love on your Birthday Card

17th September 2019
Hello all and welcome back to my post for the Couture Creations Design Team.
This time we will make this easy male birthday greeting card.
For detailed instructions on how to make up this card, please can you watch my video here:

https://youtu.be/441ybTyzaag

I made this card using the Couture Creations Gentlemen’s Emporium paper collection, the Gentlemen’s Emporium
Ephemera collection, the Couture Creations mini guillotine and the GoCut and emboss machine.
For this project you will need: 1x 21cmx10.5cm white folded card, 1x 15cmx10cm black card, 1x 14.5cmx9.5cm grey
card. From the Gentleman’s emporium ephemera collection, use the With love on your birthday tag and the Aged in
oak badge. From the mini 6x6 use page 10B and trim out the Gentleman tag and the stopwatch tag. Die cut the
Exquisite Gentleman shape using the cutting die and a piece of scrap black card. Using pattern page 09B trim off 1x
14cmx9cm piece from the bottom left corner of the page with the Aged in Oak image on the card.
To assemble your card, using the edge of your scissors, rough the edges of your black card and adhere to the front of
your white card. Repeat, rough the edges of the grey card and adhere to the black card. Rough the edges of the
pattern card and attach to your card.
Using the sentiment tag attached the unused parts of the foam dots to the back to raise, rough the edges and adhere
to the front of your card lined up with the right hand side of the card. Cut and rough the edges of the mini gentlemen
and clock tags and adhere to the card to the top left on the edge of Aged in Oak image.
Add the Aged in Oak tag, also raised with foam dots, to the card overlapping the sentiment and the same image on the
pattern paper below.
Add the Die cut Exquisite Gentleman die cut, also raised with foam dots, overlapping the Aged in Oak image and the
edge to the with Love sentiment. To finish off, add glossy ascents to the Gentleman die cut, the mini Gentleman tag
and stopwatch at the top left and finalise with black diamante.
Congratulations, herewith your finished With Love on your Birthday Gentleman greeting card.

Products used:
C0726822 12 x 12 Paper – Gentleman’s Emporium - Double Sided paper 09B
C0726812 6 x 6 Paper – Gentleman’s Emporium - Double Sided paper 10B
C0726826 – Gentleman’s Emporium Die cut Ephemera Set
C0724824 – Go Cut and Emboss Machine by Couture Creations
C0726343 - Couture Creations - Mini Guillotine
C0726828 – Exquisite Gentleman Cutting Die
C0726428 Self-adhesive foam dots
Enjoy!
Lea-Anne Alexander
Facebook: @artandcraftcards

